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0419 666 595

(03) 9803 7690
president@holdenclub.com

0417 014 304

vice_president@holdenclub.com

Magazine
Articles and advertisements to be published in the magazine can be submitted via e-mail to the Editor at
editor@holdenclub.com . Microsoft Word format is preferred for text, pictures as jpg (small, approx 640x480).
Each months items must be received before print night. Quarter page ads are free to members.
Advertising is otherwise charged at $10 - quarter page, $20 - half page, $35 - full page

Website
Why not visit our website for further information. You can also download all competitive supplementary
regulations (entry forms) via the site. Find us at: www.holdenclub.com

Club Meetings

Meetings are held on the fourth Monday of every month (except December) at Bells Hotel, cnr
Moray and Coventry Sts, South Melbourne, 7.30pm for an 8.00pm start. All members and their
friends are very welcome. Meals are available prior to the meeting at bistro prices.
Correspondence
All correspondence for the Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria, Inc. should be addressed to:
The Secretary, Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria Inc., GPO Box 791, Melbourne, Vic 3001

Disclaimer
The views written are not necessarily those of the committee and the producers of the Holden Sporting Car
Club of Victoria Inc.’s magazine, “Holden Torque”. We accept no responsibility for the accuracy of the
information printed and quality of any item or service advertised or mentioned in this publication.
printed by Maroondah Printing
(03) 9879 1555
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Executive TORQUE - President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer
President - Bruce Lethborg
Hi Guys
November is here and I’ve heard Santa has fitted the sleigh with a warmed up 6ltr Holden V8 so he
can deliver the presents to us all in record time this year, he threw out the new Drof engine that he
used last year as it threw a con rod after one hour and he had to resort beck to the reindeer.
Enough of the frivolity, lets get back to business. On cup day we ran a different type of horsepower
at Sandown, the final round of the Holden Ford series, I ran the VN for the first time fitted with the
roll cage (fitted by Glenn Mason – Free plug Glenn) and a rear wing and front bar from a VP race car
and boy did they make a difference the car was noticeably different through the corners and I could
brake with more confidence, I was running too much wing angle which slowed me down by around
one second so that will be changed.
There were 101 entries, which will be great for the bank balance, but as far as the 12-minute
format is concerned it was too many. I am a fan of the format as you can get the tyres and brakes
up to temperature and can get into a nice groove, when we have a smaller entry the format is good
but I think with a larger entry the 3 timed lap format is better, this needs to be addressed for next
years series, I have already had feedback from one of our members that he will not run in the series
next year and I’m worried that this will be the thoughts of others. Due to delays on the day, most
competitors only got three runs me being one and would have liked four, when some oil was
dropped onto the track it took approx half an hour to clear which meant two groups could have run
in that time, when there was a problem on the track it seemed to take a long time before the next
group went out, as I said, this will be addressed for next year.
Phil must have wished he stayed at home, Phil had a very big off at the Dandenong Rd. end and
bent the SS quite badly in the rear resulting in Phil being taken to hospital for observation, he was
released later that night with a sore shoulder and neck, when I last spoke to Phil the car had just
been taken to the panel shop for assessment and he had a nice bruise on his right arm for show and
tell.
Most of you would have seen the email I sent in regards to my thoughts about the club. I wrote the
letter out of complete frustration and concern for the future of the club, I hope I didn’t upset
anyone, as this was not my intention. These were things that had to be said. I have had positive
response from members and the turn out of helpers at Sandown and at the VMC at Werribee was
great, there were new faces helping at both events. To all of our members who helped at Sandown
and Werribee and indeed for the year, I extend to a great big huge THANK YOU; I hope we can keep
this happening in 2010.
We do have one more request for three helpers at the HAC interclub motorkhana. This event will be
held at Lardner Park, which is near Warragul on 29th November. Earlier this year we had to ask John
Rosegrave from HAC to direct our group 5 round motorkhana and in return he has asked for help at
this event. If you can help please call me 0417014304.
We ran round 9 of the VMC at Werribee on 8th November, there were 34 entries lots of dust, lots of
helpers and the day ran well with ten tests a lunch break and all finished by 3.30. This year I tried a
variety tests that haven’t been used for a while and the competitors seemed to like them. We nearly
had a complete disaster, the director (me) left the test diagrams at home, luckily I had the master
copies with me and Vlad flew into Werribee officeworks and printed out enough copies and broke
the machine, all was saved. Thanks to all helpers, Mal & Kerry for running the BBQ, Greg Black for
scrutineering, Irene & David Le Mottee, Steven Muir, Kris Lethborg & Kim McConchie for standing
out in the heat and dust timing, Peter Stewart for helping with set up and stewarding, Wayne Paola
and Vlad for setting up and Frank Rogan for being secretary.
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Executive TORQUE - President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer
President - Bruce Lethborg (cont)
The AGM is upon us this month and we need at least 22 members to attend or a new committee
cannot be elected, the last two meetings have had insufficient numbers for a quorum, so please
come along vote for your favorite member or maybe come on board and give it a go….. the
committee don’t bite…much.
The point score is just about settled and all will be revealed at the presentation/Christmas party on
December 5th at Cresco Park Warrandyte, the last few years the numbers have been down but the
guys who go have a good time. Who will be club champion? Who will win the prestigious dipstick
award? Come along and find out.
I am unable to attend the AGM as I have my HQ Monaro in Shannons summer auction which is on
the same night, I was hoping the car would be auctioned early and come along to the meeting but
the car is the third last lot in between an XY GTHO and an HK 327 Bathurst Monaro. I am prepared
to keep on doing membership and point score.

Cheers Bruce
______________________________

Secretary - Phil Slater
Well what a month it’s been from the ecstasy of Oran Park to the agony (for me) of Sandown. At
this moment it is looking as if the poor old SS is going to cost more to repair than it is worth. It’s
been suggested that a cut and shut and fitting of a roll cage would make it a purpose built race car
but I don’t know if I’m up for that. If you have any suggestions or advice I’m happy to hear them.
One thing that the accident has focused me on is safety in motorsport. I will never again be racing
in a car that has a standard seat, cheap open face helmet, skinny 2” harness and no roll cage. I was
very nearly killed and caused my family a lot of grief which I am very sorry for. At least I was
wearing a fireproof suit which was mercifully not needed. I would also like to thank all those club
members who helped after the accident especially Glenn who stored my car and even towed it all
the way to my place on a Sunday! Glenn is one of many great friends I have made in this club who
always shows the strength of his character and his love of car racing. His organizing of the Oran
Park trip was inspirational and I would like to thank him for the experience of a lifetime.

Phil Slater
____________________________

printed by Maroondah Printing
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Executive TORQUE - President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer
Vice President - Greg Black
You might have noticed from Bruce’s email recently the last two club nights did not get a quorum to
hold a formal meeting. I understand that things happen and not everyone can make every meeting
(and I don’t think anyone actually expects that) but the turn outs were pretty low compared to
normal. It was still a good night with a bit of talk about events including the Oran Park trip, which
was better than, well, most things.... (the Oran park trip that is!!)
With the next club night being the AGM it would be good for the club if we had plenty of members
there to ensure a committee is voted in. It’s how you have your say about where the club heads to.
If you can’t make it in person a proxy is available in this magazine.
A little while ago the club received a very generous donation of Holden and 60th anniversary items.
This includes key rings, T shirts and models of Holden’s finest. A list of all the goodies received is
below. A very big thank you to Rod Alford on behalf of the club for the generous donation.
It has been a good year on committee and in the club with plenty of circuit and motorkhana events,
social outings, club nights and the club accounts nudging closer to the target set at the start of the
year. As this is the last magazine for the year, if I don’t see you at events or the Christmas Do, then
I would like to wish everyone a pleasant and safe Christmas and New Year.
Cheers
Greg

quantity
1
6
9
10
7
17
20
7
1
4
7
1
1
16
19
16
15
4
20
9
10
10
5
46
heaps
heaps

Item
HJ Monaro GTS Deauville Blue
Skaife VE 2007
Todd Kelly 2007 VE
Skaife VE 2008
Garth Tander 2008 VE
Skaife VE TOLL HRT
Garth Tander VE TOLL HRT
Todd Kelly 2007 VE
Yellow A9X sedan SL/R 5000 LX
FJ Sedan
1968 HF500 Winner HK Monaro GTS 327
West / Brock 1969 GTS 350 Monaro
FJ Sedan
60th Anniversary Cap Black
60th Anniversary Mug
60th Anniversary Polo Black
60th Anniversary Polo Black
60th Anniversary Polo Black
60th Anniversary Polo Black
60th Anniversary Tee Shirt
60th Anniversary Tee Shirt
60th Anniversary Tee Shirt
60th Anniversary Tee Shirt
60th Anniversary Keyring
Billion Dollar Baby (VE develoment DVD)
60 Years of Holden DVD

printed by Maroondah Printing
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size
1/18
1/18
1/18
1/18

1/18
1/18

1/18
L
M
S
XL
L
M
XL
XXL
DVD size
DVD size

item number
18214
18291
18292
18352
18353
64141
64142
1022-0
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Executive TORQUE - President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer
Treasurer - Vlad Kowal

Treasurer’s November report
Well another year will soon draw to a close for the club.
The balance figure for the annual report is still not a true reflection of our situation as we are still
carrying all of the losses from the Morwell Hillclimb and we have yet to receive income from two
Sandown events, so the balance figure for the end of the year should be around $5000 higher. I will
keep chasing Ford Four to get the money into our account before the end of the year.
Some of the highlights of 2009 include
• our Quizzes at club meetings;
• a big increase in helpers particularly at Winton, the Hillclimb and Sandown;
• our discussions and re-establishment for our vision for the future of the club.
A really puzzling negative of 2009 has been the decline in attendance at club meetings despite quite
healthy membership numbers. Could members who don’t come to meetings please let us know
what is behind this?
We have many great and generous club members who have kept this club going throughout the
year – most of them from the committee, but still quite a number from among the regular members.
These members deserve recognition and our sincere thanks:
Frank, Bruce, Peter, Wayne, Chris, Steve, Greg, Tamara, Andrew, Alex, Peter, Steve, Phil, Jeremy,
Martin, Ian, and of course, ME! (Yes, we have two Peters and two Steves who have helped).

VMC Motorkhana report
A huge Thank You to all of our helpers at the Motorkhana on Sunday Nov 8th and especially to Peter
(and Steward for the Day), Wayne, Steve (recent new member), Chris, Frank, Greg, Kim and
especially to our brilliant caterers – Mal and Kerry. Bruce (Director) did a great job of running the
event but it was also a great team effort.

Costs
CAMS Permit
Trophy Fund
Track Hire
Food
Drinks
Ice
Photcopying/printing
Total Costs

$ 288.00
$ 68.00
$ 150.00
$ 97.68
$ 51.95
$ 15.00
$ 32.00
$702.63

Income
Food and drink sales
Entry Fees
Total Income

$ 231.00
$ 760.00
$991.00

Balance (profit)

$288.37

printed by Maroondah Printing
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Treasurer TORQUE - Summary of HSCCV Finances for 2009
January 2009
ANZ BANK BALANCE AS OF 14th November, 2008
ING BALANCE AS OF 14th November, 2008
Balance
February 2009
ANZ BANK BALANCE AS OF Feb 12th 2009
ING BALANCE AS OF February 12th 2009
Total

Amount
$ 2,376.58
$ 19,363.83
$ 21,784.31
Amount
$ 758.80
$19495.21
$20254.01

March 2009

Amount
th

ANZ BANK BALANCE AS OF March 12 2009

$

ING BALANCE AS OF March 12th 2009

$19527.98

Total

$20286.78

April 2009
ANZ BANK BALANCE AS OF April 14th, 2009
ING BALANCE AS OF 14th April, 2009
Total

758.80

Amount
$ 2,276.38
$ 19,562.25
$ 21,838.55

May 2009
ANZ BANK BALANCE AS OF 14 May, 2009

Amount
$ 1564.51

ING BALANCE AS OF 14 May 2009

$19593.69

Total

$21158.20

June 2009
ANZ BANK BALANCE AS OF June 12th 2009
ING BALANCE AS OF June 12th 2009
Total

Amount
$ 5526.51
$19626.05
$25152.56

July 2009
ANZ BANK BALANCE AS OF 17 July, 2009
ING BALANCE AS OF 17 July 2009
Total

Amount
$ 1,594.43
$ 23,656.65
$ 25,251.08

August 2009
ANZ BANK BALANCE AS OF 14 August, 2009
ING BALANCE AS OF 14 August, 2009
Total

Amount
$ 1,377.93
$ 23,692.16
$ 25,070.09

September 2009
ANZ BANK BALANCE AS OF 18 September, 2009
ING BALANCE AS OF 18 September, 2009
Total

Amount
$ 787.97
$ 23,730.59
$ 24,518.56
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Treasurer TORQUE - Summary of HSCCV Finances for 2009
October 2009
ANZ BANK BALANCE AS OF 16 October, 2009
ING BALANCE AS OF 12 October, 2009
Total

Amount
$
807.74
$ 23,767.86
$ 24,575.60

Summary of Finances for events in 2009
1 Winton Sprint 23/2/09 – Loss $859. Shared by FFCC and HSCCV as $430 loss for each club.
2 Sandown Sprint 12/07/09 Profit of $3166. Shared by FFCC and HSCCV as $1583 profit each
3 Morwell Hillclimb at Haunted Hills on 27/09/09– Loss of $1446.50. Shared by FFCC and HSCCV
as $723.25 loss each
4 VMC Motorkhana run by HSCCV on 8/11/09. Profit of $288.37 to HSCCV

November 2009
Expenditure (Outgoings) for the period Oct 16th to November 13th 2009
* Finance Expenses
Printing
Food (grocery) for BBQ
Australia Post fine
Drinks for BBQ
Sponsorship James Stewart
Ice
Trophy Fund
Cams Permit Fee
Track Hire, Werribee
Bank Fees, dihonoured cheques
Total Expenditure

Amount
$
46.00
$
32.00
$
97.68
$
9.00
$
51.95
$ 250.00
$
15.00
$
68.00
$ 288.00
$ 150.00
$
18.00
$ 1,025.63

Income for the period October 16th to November 13th 2009
Interest ING A/C
Entry fees VMC
Aroma Bakery Donation
Food & Drink sales
Memberships
Total Income

$
38.32
$ 760.00
$
40.00
$ 231.00
$ 144.00
$ 1,213.32

ANZ BANK BALANCE AS OF 13 November, 2009
ING BALANCE AS OF 13 November, 2009
Total

$ 1,339.29
$ 23,808.77
$ 25,148.06

* Finance Expenses (from table above)
Withholding Tax ING
ANZ Account fee
Total

$
$
$

printed by Maroondah Printing
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Executive TORQUE - General Meeting Minutes
Minutes of Holden Sporting Car Club of Vic. Inc.
October General Meeting, Bell’s Hotel – 26/10/2009

NO QUORUM, UNOFFICIAL MEETING !
PRESENT: as per attendance book/sheet
SECRETARY
Incoming Mail October 2009 :
Flyer from Retroautos, Secretary inform members and file
Receipt M/C VMC, CAMS, Treasurer to file
Membership from D Hunter, Treasurer and Membership Secretary to process
Flyer from Shannons, Secretary inform members and file
Invoice from Gippsland CC, Treasurer to pay
Flyer from Fox CC Collection, Secretary inform members and file
Flyer from Holden Day, Secretary inform members and file
Letter from Historic Vehicle Club, Committee to discuss
Membership from D Kimpton, Treasurer and Membership Secretary to process
Membership from E&G Drossos, Treasurer and Membership Secretary to process
Magazine from FFCC, Secretary inform members and file
Magazine from Toyotalk, Secretary inform members and file

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING.
The Annual General Meeting of the Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria will be
held at 8:00 pm on Monday 23rd November, 2009
The meeting is to be held at
Bells Hotel
Cnr Moray & Coventry Street's
South Melbourne.
Melways ref: Map 2K E1
All Committee positions will be declared vacant at the commencement of the
Meeting, and an election will be held for the Positions of President, Vice-President,
Secretary and Treasurer.
The minor committee positions may be filled by volunteers, unless there are more
nominations than positions, when an election will be held.
Any further agenda items and proxy voting notices must be received by the
Secretary prior to the commencement of the AGM.
Phil Slater
Secretary
HSCCV Inc.
printed by Maroondah Printing
(03) 9879 1555
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Executive TORQUE - President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer

Holden Sporting Car Club of Vic. Inc

Application for Proxy Vote
I, ______________________________________________
member # ____________
Appoint ________________________________ who is a current financial member of the
Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria to be my proxy vote at the 2009 Annual General Meeting
Signed ________________________

Date ______________

Note: proxy voting forms MUST be presented to the Club Secretary PRIOR to the Annual General Meeting being declared open
________________________________________________________

Notification of Nomination for a 2009
Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria
Committee Position
Nominations close at the Annual General Meeting Monday 23 November, 2009 where this election will take place.

For The Election of Office
Bearers to The HSCCV
Committee 2009
President

NOMINATION:

______________________

POSITION:

______________________

NOMINATOR:

______________________

SECONDER:

______________________

Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Nominator:

Seconder:

Public Officer

Signer: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Signed: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Membership Secretary
Magazine Editor
Group 5 Representative

I, the HSCCV Member nominated above, agree to accept the
position named, if elected.

Motorsport &Rally Representative
Social & Special Events Representative

Print Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Signed: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Stock Representative
Webmaster

printed by Maroondah Printing
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Dates & Venues subject to change. Please advise of events that need to be added

January
15
19
26

TCCA VMC Rnd 1, TCCA, Werribee
HSCCV print night
HSCCV General Meeting - Jells Park

February
9
15
16
22
23

HSCCV committee meeting
TCCA, VMC Rnd 1
HSCCV print night
HSCCV/FFCC Holden v Ford challenge, Winton
HSCCV General Meeting - Bells Hotel

March
1
7-8
10
14-15
15
16
23
28-29

HSCCV Grp 5 Rnd 1, Werribee
NCCA, Challenge of Clubs, Ballarat
HSCCV committee meeting
Phillip Island Classic
PAC VMC Rnd 2, Tooradin
HSCCV print night
HSCCV General Meeting - Bells Hotel
Aust Grand Prix

April
5
14
20
26
27

HAC Grp 5 Rnd 2, Avalon TBC
HSCCV Committee Meeting
HSCCV Print Night
Go Karts, Phillip Island Grand Prix Circuit, 11am visitor centre
HSCCV General Meeting - Bells Hotel

May
3
10
11
18
23
25

VMCI VMC Rnd 3, Werribee
HSCCV/FFCC Holden v Ford challenge, Sandown
HSCCV Committee Meeting - Bells Hotel
HSCCV Print Night
FFCC/TCCA, Grp 5 Rnd 3 / VMC Rnd 4, Werribee
HSCCV General Meeting - Bells Hotel

June
9
15
21
22
28

HSCCV Committee Meeting - Bells Hotel
HSCCV Print Night
VWCV Grp 5 Rnd 4, Tooradin Cancelled
HSCCV General Meeting - Bells Hotel
DSCC VMC Rnd 5, Deniliquin

July
12
12
13
20
27

MUCC VMC Rnd 6, SPT Somerton
HSCCV/FFCC Holden v Ford challenge, Sandown
HSCCV Committee Meeting - Bells Hotel
HSCCV Print Night
HSCCV General Meeting - Bells Hotel
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Dates & Venues subject to change. Please advise of events that need to be added

August
2
8-9
10
16
17
23
24

FFCC/TCCA Grp 5 Rnd 5, Werribee
6 Hour Regularity, Phillip Island
HSCCV Committee Meeting - Bells Hotel
PCCV VMC Rnd 7, Werribee TBC
HSCCV Print Night
HSCCV/FFCC Holden v Ford challenge, Winton
HSCCV General Meeting - Bells Hotel

September
6
13
14
19
21
27
28

NCCA Grp 5 Rnd 6, Tooradin TBC
Social Car Rally
HSCCV Committee Meeting - Bells Hotel
BCC VMC Rnd 8, Bendigo
HSCCV Print Night
HSCCV/FFCC Holden v Ford challenge, Hillclimb - Haunted Hills
HSCCV General Meeting - Bells Hotel

October
3-4
8-11
12
16
17-18
19
24
26

Australian Motorkhana Championship, Narimba NSW
V8 Supercars Supercheap Auto Bathurst 1000
HSCCV Committee Meeting - Bells Hotel
Special Event – Oran Park
MotoGP Phillip Island
HSCCV Print Night
FFCC/TCCA Grp 5 Khanacross, Werribee
HSCCV General Meeting - Bells Hotel

November
3
8
9
16
29
23

HSCCV/FFCC Holden v Ford challenge, Sandown (Cup Day)
HSCCV VMC Rnd 9, Werribee
HSCCV Committee Meeting - Bells Hotel
HSCCV Print Night
HAC Interclub, Lardner Park
HSCCV AGM - Bells Hotel

December
5
6
9

HSCCV Christmas Party & Presentation Night Cresco Park Warrandyte
Grp 5 spare
Motorkhana presentation dinner, Bell’s Hotel

Friendly, Professional Design Service, Superb Colour Printing
Complete Photocopying Services to suit all Corporate Image requirements
And also club magazines
Corporate Image Development.
And of course, General Printing to cover all your printing needs

Phone:

03 9879 1555

Fax: 03 9879 1799

Unit 16, 42 New Street, Ringwood 3134
Email: Robert@maroondahprinting.com.au
www.maroondahprinting.com.au
printed by Maroondah Printing
(03) 9879 1555
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Special Event ’Oran Park’ - Glenn
Oran Park, a final lap in history!
Hello all, well the trip to Oran Park has been and gone, and what an amazing couple of days it
was!! Everything went off very well and all who attended will talk about it for years to come, it
really did end up just that Special.
Early on Thursday 15th October we headed off to meet several fellow travellers at Yarra Glen Race
Course. It was cool and wet, and would continue that way on almost the entire trip to Sydney. In
fact, several times the weather was so bad that we wondered if we should be building an Ark!! The
run through towards Benalla was sobering to say the least, seeing all the bushfire ravaged areas
makes you realize just how lucky we are to live the lives that we do. The devastation was truly on a
huge scale, and even now after all these months, there are still vast areas that look like some dark
and eerie movie, it just doesn’t look quite real somehow . . . . . .
We picked up a few more travellers at Ironbark Rest Area, not far from Albury, and took the
opportunity for a short break out of the car. The rain had been off and on to this point, and we were
making good time and having a good drive. As we continued north however, we encountered some
very heavy rain, hail and strong thunderstorms. Several of us stopped at Holbrooke, and at one
point we could not see the other side of the highway from the petrol station we were at!! This
weather continued to follow us most of the way to Sydney, however despite this apocalyptic
weather, we still made great time, 10 hours all up, with plenty of stops all the way to stay fresh and
focused. Fortunately, about 50kms from Oran Park, the skies cleared and it appeared to have been a
lovely day up there.
With every-one settled into their rooms, it was across to the Golf Club for some refreshments and
food. Dinner was great value, as Thursdays are $10.00 meals. The selection was first rate and
everybody seemed to enjoy their dinner, there was enough variety, and enough food to satisfy all.
So all in all a great start to our couple of days, especially as the weather report was for fine and
sunny, 20 odd degrees, and clear all day tomorrow.
And so it was, a glorious day of sunshine and clear skies. A nice breeze to help keep the day cool
enough to be comfortable, just as we ordered. After every-one had their breakfast, we headed out
to the track to see what we had come for. Driving into the back of the pits area was a little bit
underwhelming, as most tracks are. You kind of expect pit areas to look like something special, but
they never do, always just some concrete, bitumen and some garages with roller doors!! Up to the
office to sign in, grab the needed paperwork and off to have all participants signed in so they can
have a run. I give every-one the low down on what I expect of them all today, keep it under control,
and most importantly, HAVE FUN!!
And so onto the track we headed. Split into two groups initially, although as it turned out that
wasn’t necessary because as the day progressed every-one could pretty much go out when they
wanted, stay out as long as they wanted, with no problems. We started with five laps per group to
get a feel for the track. Now, some people clearly don’t play enough V8 Supercars on the
Playstation, as many drivers were confused as to exactly where the track went. The Kart track,
short circuit, and motorcycle track had people somewhat confused. Many thanks to the guys from
N.S.W. who had been there many times and offered to take everyone on a guided tour behind their
respective cars. Four groups in total, and what a wonderful offer it was, very generous of them. Also
one of the guys talked everyone around the track, late corner entry being the main tip for a good
lap. Now that all knew which way to go, it was back into the fun!
Unfortunately, as happens at track days, some cars succumbed to mechanical failure of one kind
or another. Engine issues, gearbox issues, overheating, clutch slip, fluid leaks. However, as is usual
at HSCCV events, many stepped up to help those who were in strife. I had a major engine failure
after about eight laps at decent pace (a broken inlet valve as it turned out. Engine now available for
hire as a boat anchor!). I was humbled by the many offers to drive other cars, and to each of those
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Special Event ’Oran Park’ - Glenn (cont)
Oran Park, a final lap in history!
people, Wayne, Nicholas, Russell, Brett and Kim, I owe you all a debt of gratitude, I had an absolute
blast!! The day continued with no incidents of note, all just had fun driving round and round and
round and, well, you get the picture. I don’t know how many laps were completed, but it was lots
and lots, some cars seemed to be out there all day long. The only official break was for lunch, which
was just superb, really good sandwiches and fresh fruit, brilliant.
So, what was the track like, I hear you all asking. Hmm, I think it is one of the best tracks in the
country, and would rate it pretty much on a par with, gasp, Phillip Island. There is so much to like
about it, no two corners are the same. Some uphill, downhill, off camber, on camber, changing
camber, through dips, over hills, up hills, down hills, long, short and numerous combinations of all
these things. Certainly late turn in was the go, as most corners were a bit longer than they first
looked, and turning early left you with no track on the exit. Over the bridge was amazing, so was
under the bridge. The dogleg? WOW, just awesome!! But, so were the esses, so was the turn onto
the straight, so was the turn off the straight. Starting to get the picture? The right hander onto the
bridge opened up nicely and most found it to be especially good for LOOONG power slides (drifting
as it is now known). Also off the bridge I found you could hold a nice long lovely drift from the apex
to the esses, almost. Just amazing. Really it is an absolute disgrace that such a venue is going to
have houses built on it. There is not one inch of Oran Park that I didn’t like, all of it was just a joy to
drive on. It was challenging, enjoyable, exciting and you never had much of a break, it was a busy
track, and as said earlier, all of it was different and presented its own challenge for the driver. Yes,
truly a first rate drivers venue, an absolute gem that will be sorely missed by all in motorsport I’m
sure, and I for one am extremely pleased that I was able to drive there before it disappears.
Dinner was again very good and great value, an all you can eat buffet, and the food tasted great,
just what we needed after a long day at the track. Some managed to party on for quite some time,
until rather too early in the morning for me I’m afraid, while others all bunked in Wayne’s room for
some ‘in-car’ video footage of our day – WOW – now that’s cool !! The next morning was glorious
weather, perfect for a long drive home. Some drifted off to do their own thing, one group went to
Bathurst on the way home! The rest headed off in a couple of groups and motored for home with
memories of a wonderful days driving at an amazing venue. I found myself feeling quite down, the
build up to the event for months, all the work to get it up and running, and then the realization that
this is to be the first and last time I will ever have the opportunity to drive there, had me feeling a
bit flat. I think part of that feeling is that the track was just so damn good, if it had been just
average I may well have felt quite differently. Many of us met up at Gundagai on the way and had a
nice long lunch before cruising safely back into Melbourne to end a trip that had great food, a road
trip X two, a brilliant track day and above all, some wonderful times with good friends, old and new.
And of course, memories to last a lifetime, and no doubt the event will only get better as time
passes by .
I would like to thank all who came along, as without you this event would never have happened.
Michelle, who organized all the catering and took control of traffic direction at the track, and
provided much support throughout the organizing process for this event, and kept me focused on
keeping it all together. Harrison, who did a sterling job controlling the stop/go lights at the end of
pit straight. And we better see those T-shirts worn for years to come!!
So, stay tuned, as you never know, there may be another event some time in the not too distant
future.
Drive well, drive safe
Glenn.
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Special Event ’Oran Park’ - Greg
The trip to Oran park started early on Thursday morning with a quick run to Yea and the first
meeting point at the horse track. It was a bit cold and damp but there were familiar faces to
welcome you. Naturally Steve Jones was as pleasant and supportive as usual with greetings of
“cheater” and similar cries. Such low blows can only be resolved on track the next day. There was a
good atmosphere of road trip and racing, it doesn’t get much better than that! After the last late
arrival made it to the horse track we set off for the next meeting point. When we were almost at the
Hume intersection and glanced in the mirror the convoy behind had disappeared! Realising the only
contact with the lead car was to signal by slowing down and pulling over it was a short distance
before the lead car stopped. A quick chat and after a while and no convey in sight ideas about the
problem were put forward; someone must have broken down? More waiting and finally someone
answered their phone (everyone else must be arm deep in repairs to not answer); what was the
emergency? A coffee stop no less.
On the way again on the Hume and the convoy is getting bigger with Mr Smith and Chris Loxton
cruising on up. Shortly afterwards we hit the first of several lots of rain, and did it rain. The convoy
dissipated (who could see anyone?) and here we are with Wayne, myself and Ray. We miss the next
meeting point (what sign??) and head into Albury for food and fuel. At the bowser I got the
inevitable joke about “A bit late for Bathurst aren’t you. Should have been there last week” After
picking myself off the ground in laughter, I desperately hoped I wouldn’t hear that joke again as my
sides would surely split next time. Guts spilling out of your sides is not a good look ....
Anyway, if you read last months editorial you would know how much rain and hail there was on the
way up. The prospect of a wet day at Oran Park was a daunting prospect, and with 9 hours of solo
driving there was plenty of time to think about it. Luckily Friday was a superb blue sky with a bit of
breeze. The track was magnificent and the view back up the straight from pit exit was surprisingly
uphill. Everyone has seen it on TV and possibly played it on video games, but it was completely
different when you’re there. The undulations were magnificent and the back section is busier than
Winton, with a long straight a bit like Sandown. Oh and that first corner, it needs ‘brave pills’ like
turn one at Philip island, while not as fast, the edge of the track is very close. You could see the
brand of wood being used on the houses under construction next door!
Glenn organised us into two groups each with three laps initially for sighting and familiarisation.
Heading out thinking 3 laps, thinking ‘come on let’s get on with it’ then having a decent slide on the
first tight corner I think we all realised this track was not a simple blast and squiggle. Some of the
local boys explained the best way round (basically really late cornering) and where some of the
bumps were. The dogleg was fantastic with the apex and exit being blind; you find a marker (the
light pole was the choice of most) and just aim for it and hope you have the right marker!!
Heading out again the big bump on the turn onto the bridge became very obvious with the front
grounding twice then up to the bridge, and turn before you can see the corner; in fact start turning
as soon as you’re on the bridge which seems very wrong. However if you don’t you will end up wide
and off track on the exit. Very messy. The next series of corners were tighter than they first look
and just to make things worse they also tighten on the exit. Wayne mastered the art of going
through the corners sideways, which looked impressive. The track also seemed to suit the Corolla
Sports Sedan which was flying around the track. Unfortunately several of the cars did not see action
to the end of the day, although some pretty serious repair efforts were made by Peter and Kim to
transplant working parts into Kim’s VL, Steve’s Torana got a gearbox change, and unfortunately
Pete’s VL and Glenn’s Torana did not make it back onto the track. Russell did provide a few parts to
keep some of the cars going, is Russell the heir to the HSCCV spare parts shop?
Despite wondering how we would be able to fill the day up (so many laps) it was over so quickly;
last run was called and it only seemed like 2pm! After packing up and heading back to the
accommodation (it was pretty impressive seeing all the cars lined up in the car park) another dinner
was had, then a few refreshments and tales of how the day had gone. The ‘party’ went quite late
considering the drive back on the next day.
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Special Event ’Oran Park’ - Greg (cont)
The trip was over too quickly, but it was a memorable event of racing and camaraderie with credit
going to the club members who were able to attend and Glenn and Michelle for organising it.
Thanks to everyone for one of the best sprint events I am ever likely to have and thanks to Julie for
the great pics.

You can see the elevation from the background
in the shot of Kylie growling up the rise.

Mr Nice Guy himself, full of praise and friendly
gestures; what more can you say.... Just kidding; the
weekend was lots of fun and everyone there was
good to be with. This Torana is a rocket and not to
be underestimated. No sooking with this driver, is
there Steve.

A straight Monaro, which went home in the same
condition.... Some NSW people were overheard
commenting on how their car did not sound like this,
and wanted to know how it was done. Got to admit the
car looked and sounded great. Apparently better than a
bed to sleep in as well.
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Ray’s car was an excellent combination of track car
and recovery in one. Cheers Ray!

The immaculately presented and sounding VL of
Brett and Russell
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Special Event ’Oran Park’ - Greg (cont)

Glenn got a number of laps in before deciding to cool
the engine from the inside out, and let the smoke out.

Ian’s hand gesture says it all. Still early and another
one bites the dust. I don’t know if it’s worse
breaking the car after driving all day to an event or a
just a local one. Both seem just as bad.
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A pair of VL’s, one had cooling problems and one
too much power for the gearbox and diff. Combine
the remaining pieces and one car works at least.
Pete’s generosity never ceases to amaze me. Watch
out for his beastly race car. It’s got plenty to come.
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Special Event ’Oran Park’ - Greg (cont)

Wayne with a bit of opposite lock.

A gratuitous VK shot. No shame really. Very nice

Despite the heckling over the PA, we took a group shot at the track. Nothing to lose really, and you
can’t get another one like it.
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Members Write - Peter Stewart

The dreaded 'VD'
(and all the fun I had with it)
Ordinarily, the words 'VD' would be enough to have people backing away from you, pointing and
sniggering with disgust, and so it was with my beloved old VB Commodore.
Because it had so many different bits and pieces from other models stuck in it, or on it, or thrown at
it, I thought it deserved it's own designation, and after a full 10 seconds of very 'in depth'
deliberation, and consultation, it became the 'VD Commodore'
More than famous, it was infamous, and to some people it was also, rough, noisy, and ugly as well,
but I liked it the way it was, it seemed to understand what I was trying to do out there on the track,
have fun, a few cheap thrills, (which come to think of it, is how some people get V....er......doesn't
matter), and somehow it kept up with, and still managed to stop in time with the other
cars......most times anyway...one day I actually passed someone going backwards while trying to
stop it
When I bought the car in 1995, it was a metallic green SLE model, it had a tired 145kw engine,
(really it was 125kw, but, according to the manual, if it had a twin sports exhaust system, it could
muster up145kw. It also had ordinary everyday standard brakes, very ordinary brakes, and the car
had been used to pick up someones kids after school and do battle in the shopping centres.
A lot of preparation went into the car, a half hearted attempt at painting it white, lots of stickers,
make it noisy, and then strip out anything that was unnecessary and whack in a cage, that's it, it
was ready. .

For nearly 10 years that's the way it went
out on to the track, limited power and
limited brakes. Its first outing was at
Winton, which really suited the car and
to prove it, it romped in with a time of
just under 2min.15 seconds, then boiled
itself stupid as though vomiting from the
extraordinary effort.

Over the years, small improvements were made to it, like using a rotary file drill on the shocker
towers to achieve a little more camber, like wider wheels and track tyres, like the inclusion of a
plastic glass of gin and tonic with a slice of lemon to the dashboard, all very important stuff and the
very special and very expensive 'non water' coolant it used to prevent it from boiling (this stuff
boiled at 375deg F) but it worked.
Then I decided to have the engine 'done up' to give it a bit more power, never mind the brakes
though, now it was a real 'powerhouse' squeezing out, or should I say 'wheezing out', a massive
170kw at the rear wheels.
The first thing all this beaut power did was break the diff, so a new one was welded up in the
paddocks at a farm in Euroa and in it went
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Members Write - Peter Stewart (cont)

The dreaded 'VD'
(and all the fun I had with it)

But then there was that fateful day at Winton, Chasing Steve, Wayne, and Kim, what I thought was
a bit of mud splashing up on to the windscreen turned out to be oil, just like in the movies when the
fighter pilot in his trusty old tigermoth had to wipe the oil off his windscreen to see his target, I had
my targets in sight. Yes the VD was going to do it, actually pass them, and it did, in true VD style,
covering them all in oil in the process. They were all so happy for me, or I think they were, they
were all waving at me or something like that anyway.

Now, the condition of the VD was
'terminal', and a new motor was
now built by Mr Crupi, however the
sad truth was that the rest of the
body, or brakes would not be able to
cope with the 220kw RW.
It was kind of sad to see the VD
being cut up to get the cage out of
it, and then loaded on the trailer to
go to the tip.

The new car, the VL, was going to be the new VD2. This time, the car was to be 'purpose built'. .
A lot more power from the new ex cop 304 engine with Harrop manifold, rather large cam and GTR
Nissan callipers and Group A rotors for the front, Volvo four spots with ventilated statesman rotors
for the back.
In its short life so far, at Sandown, Winton, and Oran Park, it has already chalked up
2 broken M21 boxes, 1 broken tailshaft, 1 broken diff and that's just in the first 12 laps of its life.
I think the new car is ready now and has the character and attitude of the old VD already.

I'm looking forward to seeing it
painted up in its racing colours for
the start of next year, and definitely
would like to thank, Wayne, Steve,
Greg, Kim, Glenn, and Kylie for their
assistance in helping to create the
new potent form of VD
Pete
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Members Write - LX update, Jeremy
Hi all, here are some pics of the LX SL/R. It's going a bit slowly at the moment due to financials of
course, everything that is good for it seems to also cost a lot, funny that.
A quick run down is that the car will be road registered but set up for the track. It will be painted in
Holden VooDoo Blue and black with the full A9X body kit. Suspension is king springs 1000 lb front
and 250 lb rear with Bilstein shocks. Brakes are Hi-spec racing calipers and rotors, and will probably
sit it on a set of 16 inch superlite rims. The rear end is a VL Commodore LSD Diff with 3.45 gearing
and that will be connected to a 4 speed Muncie Gearbox.
Rear lower control arms will be boxed and strengthened and the top ones fully adjustable for the
pinion angle. In the front I'm using UC Torana upper and lower control arms as they have the extra
cut out to fit a larger shock from factory and also have a better caster angle adjustment. The engine
is still to be found and built but it will be a VR or VS Commodore 5 Litre roller cam block with a
stroker kit, high rise Harrop manifold and a 750 Dbl Pumper Carby.
That should do for now, it goes to the paint shop in a couple of weeks.
Jeremy Watt
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Club TORQUE - Motorkhana and Group 5 - Frank
Gidday all, well 2009 is drawing to a close and as typical of this time of year, events get bunched up
so there’s been a bit on and there’s still a bit to go…
The Khanacross on October 24 was well represented by our club members, based on the number of
overall competitors (31) and it was a nice dusty day. We had Dave Le Mottee debut the family Swift
to take out Class A, with John Griffith and Brucey battling it out over the day for their respective 3rd
and 4th in class, and David Griffith, as our only junior that day punted the Barina around making no
mistakes.
Mal Cardwell took fifth in Class B against some stiff competition. Phil and Tamara finished ahead of
me in Class D, I threw the day away from the first run, sailing through the finish flags instead of
having any part of the car within them yielded me a WD time. I thought they would just add
5 seconds, so my lesson is to listen properly at driver’s briefing…
Cup Day saw our Sprint round at Sandown with a good-sized field of about 100 cars from memory.
It was actually quite a cold breezy day with patches of sun to mix it up a bit. Sets of 12 minute
sessions happened, which is still being debated as what’s the best format to run the HSCCV/FFCC
sprints. As a flaggie at turn 4, it was interesting to watch the turning techniques through those
slower sections of track. Some cars would scrape their front spoilers every time (a certain brown
LJ), others would lock up their brakes many times (the senior VN driver), and there was even the
occasional 180 degree turn between turns 3 and 4 (a white Commodore with a now slightly brown
interior care of transmission fluid left behind by a maroon Commodore of the same vintage). It was
good to see Russell’s car circulating again after unloading the trans fluid through 3 corners, fair
effort that.
Although I didn’t see it, nor the car or the driver afterwards, unfortunately Phil Slater had a major
mishap, hitting an immovable object with the rear of his daily driver. I know that he got knocked
around and was dazed by the incident, so I trust that he’s doing okay now. These sorts of incidents
remind us exactly as CAMS have written all over their indemnity forms “Motorsport is dangerous”.
Well, they are right, there are inherent risks to us when we have our fun. We’ve gotta take care out
there…
Our VMC was run on the 8th, with a field of 34 competitors even though initial entries did look a bit
lean. It was a hot dusty day. We had heaps of our own people there to help on the day, so the call
to assist obviously worked, yet very few HSCCV people as competitors. A big thanks to those that
helped out with various duties: Pete Stewart, Greg Black, Vlad, the Cardwells, the Le Mottees,
Stephen Muir, Bruce and Kris Lethborg, Kim McC. As far as competitors, there was Wayne in his
roadcar, myself, and Tamara who initiated her 121 into the league of motorkhanas. I don’t think
any of us would write home about our results, though Tam scored a 3rd in ladies class. Stephen, it
was good that you bought your car down, but the next step is for you to use it mate! From the
looks of it I’d imagine that the club will have turned a small profit on the day too, thanks again to
all competitors and officials.
PIARC will have run their National Championship by the time you’ve read this (November 15) but
it’s not part of the Group 5 championship even though it was originally listed that way.
So coming up, in order:
This month’s meeting will see the election of a new committee, with about half the current
committee being prepared to stand for another term. So there’ll be no mass exodus this year from
the sounds of it…There’s been a number of initiatives put forward this year and things to be
pursued further in 2010, if you want assist the club in a particular role, then I’m sure you’ll get the
support you need in order to do so.
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Club TORQUE - Motorkhana and Group 5 - Frank
The HAC Interclub is on November 29 at Lardner Park in Drouin, it’s probably the most scenic and
beautiful place we’ve had where we can legally tear up the paddocks. Pete Stewart and Greg Black
have put their hands up to help on the day as a payback for a fill-in director for our Group 5 round
earlier this year. Peter Scott is also going to be helping, so perhaps I’ll attend the event as the
sideways chauffeur again. If you want to find out what motorkhanas are about, it’s an event that
can take passengers, something which is rare indeed when it comes to motorsport!
Holden Sporting will be running the Christmas Party a bit earlier this year, it’s set for December 5.
Then the VMC presentation is earmarked for December 9, and the last event for 2009 will be
Nissan’s Group 5 motorkhana on December 13. This is the spare date now being used for their
postponed round from back in September.
So that means Christmas ain’t that far away. I wish you and your families a very Merry Christmas
and a fantastic New Year. May you get the time to get those cars finished in your holidays for a
cracking 2010!
As I do, I’ll leave you with some pics, these ones yielded from the Ringwood area on the same day.
See you sideways or at the meeting (this one is the one you want to get to as well!):
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Editor Torque - Alex
I helped out at our Cup Day event at Sandown, some good
“timed sprints” especially between Peter in the HQ coupe
and the Mustang, great to watch. I really enjoyed the day
until Phil hit the wall. I was on the back straight. Phil just
went past and the call came for the chequered flag, so up it
went. Then I hear “red flag”, so that went up. I turned
around and saw the VX rear end into the armco. I started to
worry, is the fuel tank damaged, is Phil unconscious, is it
going to burst into flames. After a while Phil got out and
there was plenty of help on the scene. Glad you’re ok Phil,
but makes you wonder, this could happen to anyone of us.
After helping out at Sandown on Cup Day I was back again
for the Sandown Historics. A great day of racing with plenty
of action and plenty of nice cars, on the track, on display and
in the car park.
We parked near Dandenong road and watched some great
racing. Boy, I thought some of you guys go through there
hard, some of these guys were going through the esses
almost side ways all the way,
nerves of steel.
One Torana wasn’t so fortunate, it got
airborne, slammed into the wall rear
first, I don’t know how it didn’t roll but
ended up on it’s wheels and burst into
flames. The driver casually walked
away from the burning wreck while
marshals came running from all over to
control the flames. Very sad to see a
classic destroyed like that.
The Biante boys were also there.
They’re spectacular, good clean competitive racing in high horsepower
classics, good stuff.

Final note, Editor position will be available at
AGM, give it a go, it’s not that hard, basically cut
& paste into previous publication and some
emailing. Thanks again to all that contributed.
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check this out, restored V12 Rolls Royce Merlin,
ready to run and even spins the propeller !
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Trading TORQUE
Ads Wanted, For Sale, Free to good home, clean out your shed, place your ads here, no charge
1973 LJ Torana 2 Door Coupe, 6 cylinder auto, contact Jeremy 0412 200 037

VK Calais wheels, 15” alloy, $50, contact Ray, 9878 7148
HSCCV Magazine, back issues, free, contact editor
CAR PICS, high resolution pictures (10MP) available from past events, contact Julie or editor
VS Commodore wagon tailshafts (splines fit aussie 4 spd), free to good home, contact Frank, 0416 001 577

ROH wheel, 18x8 suit Ford, one only, free to good home, contact editor

FOR SALE 1985 VK Commodore Interceptor
308 V8, 190 kW, Brock spec heads, 4 Barrel Carby (jets
modified), Genie Extractors to a 2 ½ inch exhaust system,
Saas Drivers Seat, 4 Point Harness Seat Belts, ½ Roll Cage
2 - 1 kg Fire Extinguishers, Bonnet Clips, Tow Points
3.08 Diff, Adjustable Panhard
16 inch Mag Wheels with Yokohama tyres 225/50 ZR16
Brakes: VS Booster, VT Master Cylinder
Front Slotted Discs with twin Pistons, Rear Slotted Discs
4 Spare Interceptor Wheels and tyres (Brand New)

$6990, ring Ken 0419 136632

GDM Automotive Enterprises
mechanical repairs, custom trailer design and building, all types of welding and fabrication work, roll cages fitted

contact Glenn on 0424 178 976
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HOLDEN SPORTING CAR CLUB of VICTORIA
Inc.
P.O. Box 791
Melbourne Victoria 3001

Please tick

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

□

or

RENEWAL

□

Name(s):

…………………………………………………………………………………….....

Address:

…………………………………………………………………………………….....
……………………………………………………..Postcode: …………………......

Phone:

AH……………………BH………………………Mob…………………………......

Email:

……………………………………………………………………………………......

Occupation: ……………………………………Date(s) of birth……………………………......
Vehicles:

……………………………………………………………………………………......

Reg. Numbers:…………………………………………………………………………………….
Membership No(s): ………………….Introduced by:…………………………(New members)
I am interested in: Motorkhana……....Race:……….Rally……….Sprint/Hillclimbs………….
I hereby certify that I will abide by the rules and regulations of the Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria Inc. and also
the National Competition Rules of the Confederation of Australian Motor Sport with which this club is affiliated.

Signed:…………………………………………….

Dated:……………………….

Membership fees (please mark clearly):
Single:
Family:
Junior (under 18)
Associate (Bona fide members of non CAMS
affiliated car clubs only with proof of membership)

$48.00 full year from January 1
$70.00 full year from January 1
$25.00 full year from January 1
$25.00 full year from January 1

please make cheques payable to ‘Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria’

Level 2 Licence can only be purchased at Club meetings or events
Payment:

Cash…………………….

Please return to: The Membership Secretary
HSCCV Inc.
PO Box 791
Melbourne 3001
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Cheque……………………………….
Office Use:
Date received:…………….
Licence processed:……….
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